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1, Reference is nese.* to Orientation and G1i4ence ReJort,	 July 141,
Section Fi"4 9 itrt VI, Ppri,r;ph	 Sub-Firp,r;lph F, 1:-.e 74.

Cn 22 Ucteb r 1;0' P-jor 4 nerl fr )net 'tin	 rY, CP4Arm,pn Pf
he VI: Or WiAlWIAN V	 cort,,-ntml the unfler.:itnoc, for the -„,ur-.)c,4a of r)ro-

Tosing	 . 111 to Err 1,	merben, of riTr ni-etion	 irt the : ,rtiet-, in
c	 f . 1s..r•	 In E ; -.ito.,Jn to meLber, of the 11. 1C . 	vr,	 .per1.1

V ; 11-‘ 1 :LY st p t p th-t he could mu4ter rhEdlition,A eeven tl	 (7.0 ')
ini=no.

7.	 'enerpl 1V ..;;IY-VFXY rei:ortse tht he	 s b n 9tic;r1 6 :Amy times
b hivihernts as to whtther or not he was in coritp et . ith 4Atrieen
if he Yhr bey en in contct •Ath	 rices e4enciez. , what ..!-,oul6 be enn by th q ator
in ce of 4,1r -vith PusAe. Generel 	 tt me2ber, of the

are demandir4 that ROW.: t;„--,A, of prt.pt.rati qn he	 fcr en ererancy, vne thEt
pn ection Aan be evolvd tt the prer‘ ent time.

4• , Leners.1 .i% $ 7-4f27JA1 stattfl thrt he wishe tc, coLtkct e ertin4nt
prcferably tn a.;.,,ency which coulc: fer a tefiniti rAen of action

vs	 i tht. hrm4 ith which to fi4,ht. In r e turn,	 PA7V:Xt- v,\IAI:f re-
perte(i tivt he hs tem th,A16a.nd (i'.0f) voterkm 111,:rf,ininft 4hc will fight 4th the
4mF,AcFn-i, if A16. ...hen an occasion arises. Alzo,	 '1AVAY-7: (WY etsted
thft 	 h	 utif.Acient ifficer to mobili7e =net trin tae trn thous , nfl
vA.untserv.	 listTei the fellc Arz inOviewle	 being

st;,f: positions in nobiliAng r crA.nin:	 cf the tiro

. wattilij TATAIIAL aA, 1"5, former Lieutnp nt Colonel on Polish Otnerai
no;' rildin, in ULM (L49/X6$),

ti• Nichaei ATAR -140, fte 50. former Colonel of Fr:Jitters in Soviet Army.

c. Danilv awn. aos 48, former officer in Soviet isrny, resikin in
i..W;1150V (0-9/737).

d. IVOR c WAL, r',Je 4g , former Li aut(ment Colonel in Soviet Arly, re7,16ing
in AO -'.:11111:i•-•

	 4.

?. VP:olEme R1tATC1UY,	 termer Colonel in Polieh rmy,
in AWIAMilin

f. wastilij TSCRIOLVIVSKT. Lgo 50, former Colonel piaci member If Yolioh
' : ener,1 Stff. resiain:f, in ULM.

Serge!.	 a2e 45, former Crptsin of BrOneers, reeidiw: in
UL.

J. /9414,	 4°'
DiAD J. 1471,SON, 7970 (IC 4reup. Deg /if

5/t Aughburg
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ii!- ?VXT 27 0ccbr

h.	 -ntin N	 IV,	 - L 6, f , r- .r Lieat, nent C',1?nel in ■:1;r,.inbin
rmy, .r , sently	 iiM in U1W.

Dripp.,?: no , % ." ,7 45, ir r 	 ir ir :Soviet ,i,rsty,	 ,,i	 ir
ULM.

%;),a1K,	 4r?, f -rl'er Li eutftnant Color	 nf r in .ker c. in
oli	 re uiitin in ULi'-'•

f	 ch, -1	 eJ. err Liut hn.r1t Col 	 t;or0	 in
Folish o-	 y	 in in

1.	 ntdij .44..3.;;ILI;; V, r	 42, forr, tr	 )f .',s-17! 1 ry ir 	 lrirn
rid /nfntry of 1-o1ish

). .4cc;orOin, to C- .:nf rF1	 th,r t-n	 nc, (	 ) Ternini r ns
1-cntzt in th folio in i C',N t:

a. Awe ri can zone	 ULP (L4/x67)
(w9/Y37)

1141Cii/Sch1,=.1t.heim
P.DO;ntli.414(Lq1173)
Cir.; ;f1: (LA./ '('2)
rIT • I:YLLD (p4)1qD6fi)

(1.150/U1.0
j t1 (L0 /075)

b.British Zone - F.410V71: (L')7/K3?)
Altai; ,}0T. Tr, (1,1)1/Xy0)
f4U171t.-11. (L57 /X 59)
En/Z.- 1 1 )0;u 0153463)

c4 french Zone - ieh IMRG (104/W03)
(L'/X50)

Linuku (L/Iric14g)
Trrrad -t‘t rid (LI '-'/3)

n!,.furt (L . 1/1-'67)
-1,11;tutt;„, rt (LL'/8(2)

qX77)
(1.0y1T7g)

d. Austria - GRia
SAL Wet/ BO
L1h4

SJRUCK
arra.	 tram

64 Personal date:. respoctinii; (le:morel RKEYSKY-SMOTaY iu n1 fellows,
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VI-A.30'61 Subject: Union of Ukrainian Vetrans (3UV) :Ms (ler:oral Xenstantin
BArTA -3AW1XY 27 October 1948 Continued

Full Bailer Kenstantia DAMTAY-5MUCRY. formerly kno wn es
Appo/e* BASYSia

Date of Birth: 10 Nay 1894
Place of Birth: OSTRIB, Poland
Nationality: Stateless
Present Address: Reinhardt Nal:erns,	 ULN (L)49/167)
DP Card Rot 661,016

S0URC1A ;1..nera/ PAPISEY-60VACY	 'grALUATION: B-2

7. AlrNT I S DOM AND CORMANTS:

a.- Generel RAITSXY-t:MOYSVY aTvared to be deadly serious in making the
Ebove proposals, Ccnercl RATAC:1,1— :›4013K7 pointed out tht rhould no preparw_tions
be c: , fie for utili:!ing the MION iu case of war, members of the MON would, of
neer:stity, split iLto small guerrilla croups and. defend thmselves at best they
coulA. Should the UVION do this, however, the Allies 1,oul4 lose the or:Asnised help
of !, consierable body of men.

b. The undersi,ned is of the opinion that Genera httVsKI-WorUCl should
be contacted by the American agency interest, particularly in view of the fact
that , eneral RJC'ISFY-SMOIVAY is well known p nd respected in Ukrainien circles.

c. Pending receipt of further instructions, if any, from hie,her headquarter
case is considered closed by the undersigned.

APPROT,7D:

(A),WZA--
wILLIAN C. COOPVAN
Special Agent, CIC
0-,Atratiens Officer

7 OD
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atobwr 1948

ti ;22-4

1	 Dem	 r'e.1 A d P v 220t
Dir	 1914	 I. No/0mM la a letter sProased to General 01
Zeal	 from lalloala Eapustisnalci, Winister of Kerr in the Ukrainian
Div	 Republican Ci CIT @ragout-in-belle whieh Is =dor the

Presidency of Andre Livitablf. This letter vas delivered to
this Feadquertors by Yr. torah and reoceriands that the "Allis? tales en motive part In
the fight a:e1-.rt the USSF. by *tossing Ukrainian fighting forum under "kralnian
political #krld eretegi a oommeed..

Kapustiansky is belienred to have been • as
of the Petlura fames 'thi gh were aetive se,ainst the Soleheviks Li he Irkredne aft,"
World War I end II a amber of the Andre re/nik (sonservativ!) faction re the MerainLin
letienelilt Olymizetioe (OUT). Espnetianeky was also a delegate to 4-1.1 Ukrainian
National C ,Kr.e.1 vtloh sonvened In ALTAI:kw:7 on 19 July 19ii8, end ve . 1,1: t-es ersepesee of
the fo1low:4,r croups representative at the Ukrainian anti-Soviet in,rer.r,...ts

TM') ( Irnminien National Severeinn Confederation)
• ' l ( ira-ainleat National riencerrtie Union)

rlm."enderst (raidloal factim or he Ukrainian Neiman! . -r,elizaelosi)

Union of Ukrainien 801111'11sta
71n.s. intim Radical Democratic 1-orty (a faction of the	 mIng)

3. Inolosed for year	 le en entreat
free the " -It't Ilftrati on of the Ukrainian Ntf ional Council,* end e. ry re n "Ntl Imo
for en Trti er.f: noisinian State,* prerrcred by Gemmel Alexendll.
olawander at te Ticrainien National Cuard.

I. Th• most that eon be esti" 1" ,,- the Ukrainians (
is that the:, it. lest appear to have achieved IMMO degree of malty en .' J.' rit they elan*
of all the enti..1101shevik groups have fiusilit lea for reaehing into 	 The
danger, however, lies in the extent to le-4.1e',1 the emigre troupe are retratsd by the
ItValair Intelnrenoe Service. It can nerd, be assumed that the vat, tias not only
planted within there groups short-rante er.:ents whose activities in a member of instances
have been deteeted, but also, in antleii-et irv-, of the very move whieh this group new
desires ur to nake, hew installed losrorenge spats with the speeif . , mission of re-
maining ineeti ,,e, until the Western Powers take steps to utilize the rroupe against
the USSR • Yoreover, the Russian Intelligence /Jervis, is in an lecoellent position to
recruit now souroes of information, bees*** of the resides,' of these groups In
Oernany, by exerting pressure on relative,* in the UM • and by threat of denunelation
based on extensive Mask market sotivitle.-.; lenduoted by individuals asseelated with
the groups. Therefore, the problem of 71-.)v:1!in r adequate °natter int ellieens*
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Letter to General Clay fres Yikola Kapustionsky	 22 "et 19he

protection to any operation would be emeeedinfly diffioult.

	5. 	 Is requested that t!;e inc7.0end letter
be formirefe to the Conwszder-in-Chier tl!mugh SCs, RUCOU, together sit' , any further

	

'cements :W I Mr-wish to add conceroinr, 	 subjent.

rOP TT r.‘11tITY D2Y^CTCE,	 '	 7411$ION's

3 Incl.' t
r In Clay fr ikola

dtd 26 Oct 48.
2. '4 Ntr p et from the teclaration

"Itrainian Yatlonal
Tri exile, di d Jul y )46.

3. for an Twierfendent
'17n- n I T' 1 en Vtate." prepared br

n p tlezender Titarenko.
wOlyindL2?:V 	

MA: Mr. Powch was directed to this Division by SGS. The "DeclaretirT of the
Ukraininn National Council" was subnitted by Col Hoffman of Detaeunent "R".
It oonte.ins a statement of Ukrainima views on the USSR, and readiness to
fight for a free Ukraine, The "Outlire for an Independent Ukrnininn State"
which is in the Russian language, .3 ts forth the means by	 tile Ukrainians
intend to reach their objective. J. copy of this document was sc-nt t o t he
DA in July 48.
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Tho '■ixowitive
of tile

'T. 1I1Lafl Na4tionbl.

joution

Outobor 16th, 194c.?:

TO 7 aen. Inoills L. L;la,y,

".6.	 quvornor in GermL,ny

do h:-..v(.3 the honor to ha,nd	 heruith 0 1 .17 .1)ojeut.
sL,LAi	 iuitod to a, :onera,1 oq tline tirj inforLIbtion.

6hol l d it be nouessry	 -	 i.ii.njoLbaitcnts ?:nd tho
,ioction ontristoc to uo - 	 o propbrod to sIbuit

d , 3ta.:11,4 r 1 .bns for th uar-ryia: wit of thin i)rojoat.

/tsi i011 olficor I nouinato	 Androw Powuh of
"os . PAhoiuerstr. 4a/11.

2...L.Fisti6nBLy)

iaijor-Gne ,-a21 of tho 77.6.

ded of tho -ud'itz,ry Joution
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The apparelt impossibility to come to ma understanding betwne.
the Western Powers and the soviet Union is likely to lead to an
armed conflict at some juncture in the future.

Both the West and the Bast are preparing to it quite earnestl
and without any loss of time.

This conflict will have the character of a total war in the.
different parts of the world.

We think that for strategic, political, and economic ri43bons
ukraine will become one of the important arenas of ha'dt. fighting
and extensive operations in the decisive phases of the coming wor
war.

For tkiis reasote wish to outline herewith under which circum
stances and in which way the Ukrainian people could, to our mind,
join in the universal fight of freedom against despotism, and uon
tribute by the blood of its sons to the successful outcome thereof

The history teaches quite e4atically that

Lowing to specific conditions it was always very difficult
to inflict a decisive defeat upon Russia within her enormous ter-
ritories,

2.these territories with their possibilities and a large pop-
ulation a/were the main sources of her power for a long-termed
defensive campai gn and of the almost ever successful final counter
it offensive an

b/constituted her strategic and political weakness not
atlowing of a quick mobilizing. amassiT and then unfolding of
,, 9Iftter lorces so as to direct them to offensive ope rations on the
enemy territories,

3. , ,pon the whole, according to experience of former wars, it
IdoS 110t so M1Ch th0 wituowe of t_10 fruit operations, blt ofte13-
tlio in,o-na l state of tilin,_;s in the colntry Li , loh as lnrest,
death of the Uzar, or tile Lnrtiat o revol.lt:.u,tary
cunpa l lou the Lik.,aribt Govemauent to be iaoliu6J tu tu ruinato the

not hcavin] prcf:tcd to the 1'111 of all hor power, uoans
an4 possibilities.

4. To illlist rate the above we dish to cite a fcm
instances:

1f12 .
	 Napoleol. I havinz aLlas:3e , ,	 :,bolt )00,000

nen in Poland Llainst the 71.1ssian art* of 19h,n00, was sl-e of
his victory. hir this reason he 	 not lse any ruvolltioilay
Loi.:tues thEA	 have been very danerols to Ti'ussiag, sitch
as: 1) the liberation of the peasants f rom tLt;
2)	 to resista qce a.id 71prisi-1 the s'zbjbcted by



peoples, especially the 7krainians.

This talented commander could probably not avail himself of
these methods also beeause of his basing his campaign against
Russia on Poland with her mo3t -eautionary in Surope noeility
for which such mottoes and sloans would have been ve ry Tidesi-
r ble. Thus, the not 1P-in:ing into 3i cut of affective p ropu-

nda in d fight against a powerful ennemy oeuame one of the
main "Ob50118 ef the routin:.; of the zreat erenah cAnly. r2:1c CU7100
.R.A3 decided in -Thissia's faveur b.) t!ie , selidarit j of the

3lpp0"t9i .0 .y the then poaerful '?eusiar.
.4.1 even peasant-2,  t1iu severe ululate buil the reLfoteu-

noss of tho tneatre of war in addition to t.c.e ai,;h mo raleof the
army assisted by the .partizans.

T?usso-Jananese da y. 11j(4- 	 This war was finished at
utiniTiT anon -)Issfa, of er a eries ef flailieurs, contrived

to inorease the p otential of the T-ans-6iberian	 und to
W;k433 on the ...iepin izal front in 1:anuhuria quite a fresh army of
21^, nno composee of well-t rained young soldiers inuludinz, uon-
side-able cadres of regular peace-time troups, instead of the
old reserve-soldiers that constituted t:113 main continzent of
the -,lanchurian aiy. The Japanese army by then was already ex-
hausted and weationed by heavy losses, besides the financial re-
sou rces having dwindeled so Ier that Japan could not have stood
the st rain oi the WU"' loner then for another three months.
Having continued this uolenial war, '?1/8SiEl could aith certitude
expect a uhange of ui7itury luuk. lilt the revolutionary unrest
of her popu l ation at hoe, partionlarly oi the peasantry in
"uraino, coLapelled the Czar to stop the war by a peace-treaty
of oompromiso.

7orld JariI. Luring that war the l uss,ian army fought aith
ohangeable luu& till 1917 against the ',A) ,0 of all the forces
of tne Central Powers. also hroffensive against the Tuna, in
the Cauousus developed steadily but surel y . Jevenl times her
armies sustained heavy blows, but were riot 0"Wheds because the
authority of the Czar and his Government was not yet phaLon.

A striking i l lustration of the resistance and endurance of
the l'ussian army aus the year 1915. Although at this time it
s-iffa red a terrible luck of lire-arms, partioularly of artillery
projectilds, and even of infantry arms, it stood manfully and
with many heroic sacrifiues the terrific offensive of the

Au 	'. 	
ODU—,

bined	 strian-German shoo a rmy (Ludendorf-ilaukenson). In 191b
the sa.3e army, notwithstandirk; the heavy foregoing losses, could
Launch a sudoesful offensive on the z)outh-Western front and cap-
ture some 500,000 prisoners (Brissilow offensive).

In 1917 the L:entral Powers, exhausted by the b l okade, were
groately aaa,ened. Austria sought a separate peace treaty. Also
the Allies were ready for a general offensive. Russia developed
eno rmous forces having mibilized upto 15 mil, people and having
aquirad a sufficient amount of amunition, technical equipment
and the lila... But, unexpectedly, the situation changes. The



revol'ition breaLs out. The power 1111 7? 1ssian army, tried in the
battls, loses the desire for fi ht just on the eve of the viu-
tory, a l thoogh it still rieeps the fihting lino.

The Ge rmans, tin ; advantae of this favourable situation,
send to Thissio in a sealed railwq carriage	 .;roup of revolu-
tiona ries headed by Lenin. h regu_ar "A-bomb" in propaganda this.
Lenin ec	 o succeed in a Tlick lndemining and a compl_ete

of the ',1ssian front. .;oon the Germans are in a position to
dictate to former ')! 1133iLl a peace-treaty at B rest-Litowsk. And it
does not tak e long before the bolsheviLi, having SOta:00 pOW6r in

insta l l a powerful government and begin to subjugate ono
after the other the many peopAes of the former 7.ussian empire
'under the rule of their Moscow dictatorship.

The g reatest resistance- , for three years - offered "kraine.
?his, not the events at the fighting front and not the exhaestion
of 7ussia, but the communist revolution broeght about . s-ch u ois-
aste roes end of the war for czarist Pessia.

or1d al r II. In 1941, unde r the heavy blows of the German
victorious troups, a hilge, wel l -a-med and trained 7ed A rmy, suf-
fers a series of fata l defeats in the course of the first four
months. 1:i ll ions of 7essian soldiers gladly p refer captivity, lea-
ving to the- enemy vast terr itories witholit any serious resistance.
This was a p rotest of the zoviet man against the ter rorism of the
commenist Government and its cruel system. The population of "k-
mine refuses to fight for the regime of their usIrper, the red
Loscow, hocing in such a way to 7,et the right to be independent.
For the 75:37 u complete defeat seamed imminent.

On the other hand, the short-si,;hted policy of Hitler, his
stupid tactics of annexation, as well as his inioman and unpardo-
nabl_e hand l ing of the war prisoners, soon causes a radical change
in the 7ed Army. The eor l.es of the doviet "nion,above all the
"L rainians be-tin to tight, with all =ens possible, against the
now usurper. The outcome is generally known.

Conclusions:
There are many points about the 4or1d gar II which deserve

to be specially considered. The vsyohological attitude of the
7ed A rmy, as we' 1. as of the popul,Ation 01 738$R, of "Lraine in
particular, played a decisive role with regard to the initial
victories of the Germans and also to their final dcfoat.

The iTssp, as the heir of czarist 13ussia, is characterized
by her many peculiar traits and propiuties. But the ways and
methods of riling by the communists are for more intollerable

inand oriel. This	 ternal weakness of the "3S/74 makes its masses
of population very susceptible to the influences of 9 clever and
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well-m0,ening . propegenda, end oen and must ba teLon adventege of
in the oumpaign against its government.

In such a my it is imperative to look for a solution of the
East- .Jost problem not only from a strutegio point of view, but,
in a g reat mesere, from u political and idiological standpoint.

In order to woulfen the resistance and the fighting power of
the huge 'led Army and in order to provoke a defitist spirit a-
midst the peoples of the "63P, it is ncousstA7 to	 w j n
their confidence and	 impart	 a be-
lief that the allied powers advance not as new usurpers, or
restore rs of the old czerist regime, but .s their friends and
liberators.

AS the basic condition of success this way, politieel spozans
ought to be proclaimed concerning the nationel ond social libere-
tion of the peoples of the oviet 7nion and those ought to be ed-
hered to by the allied powers both during and efter the striujle
against the "S.P.

The second condition is: the Allies enable and favour the
Trereiniens' taking an active part in this fight by	 f o r vin -
in 	 7 k r ainian fightin e forces	 un-e

der "kruiniun	 politicul and	 strat-
a e ic	 oommand.

The ",ireinian militar y and revolutionarl, power. 

In the future .:iorld War a l l the nations of deeturn Europe
will have to tut.° pert. -sie expect that also the political refu-
a eos from the "SSP es well as those of the seteedite countries0
will be drawn into this fight in its first stages whe reas the
peoples of :;,last hrope wilt become involved in it later on.

t;onsidering' the eeopolitioel position of "Lreine, the number
of her populution (abt. 40 mil.), the traditions of a military
and revolutionan fight ageinst the occupying powers bused on the
unwavering will of our people for e free life, we have every ree-
son to maintain that the 7kreinien people on and muet play an im-
tortunt role in the generul fight. The file and rank of the "kru-
inien soldiers and revolutionaries could be of great help to the
Allies in the different stages of the long campaign.

The following two elements will constitute the military po-
tential o 7iireine:



1. alb.e reflpos, now	 Alrope; pArticipants of the aorld
War I and II, a considerable number of former officers and sol-
diers of the ed Army, the partisans as wel l as men of recruiting
a9cre. At the moment some tens of thousands of able bodied "krai-
nians are working in the factories in France. Among them about
5,000 soldiers that had fought in the French army. Lii:ewise the
bulk of the former rkrainian 1st Division, about 7,000 in num-
ber reside in England in addition to about 5,000 "krainian sol-
diers of the z; rmy of Gen. Anders.

2. The "kruinians behind the Iron curtain: insurgents and
INIrtisairs77=77E1177-15177-1775767170—WOldiers of the 'led
Army. The latter present about -V5 to 4 of the whole manpower of
the 13ed Army (in formations drawn from "kraine proper the per-
centage is nigher). It is cliter that on their attitude the fight-
ing power of the Ped limy will largly depend.

From the first mentioned elements (see L) it is possible to
form the cadres ofa "krainian Legion	 (Txrai-
nian Expeditionary Corps).

This Legion will receive and t rain ideologically the wasses
of officers and soldiers of the 7ed A rmy who will change over
soone r or later. In such a way the "krainian Legion wil l develop
into an Army.

During the first period of the war this Legion wi'l - by its
revolutiona ry and insurgent detachments - cLnstitute a connect- 1
ing link between the 4estern ,irlaee Forces and "araine especially
with regard to landin: troups behind the fi ghting line and by the
acts of sabotage and the	 'USE' in order to disorganize and demora-
lize the jovit hinterland.

Luring the subsequent staes this Legion migt be entrusted
with the following:

1. Active partieipation in the fi:hting at the front,

9 . ;,:obiliaing the poaulation and the training oi able bodieda
Lon of "krainian nationality,

3. Guarding the Allied hinterland from the bolsheviai acts
of sabotage, Partisans and the landing ofoviet t roups from the
air, especially along the line: the Carpathians - 'liver Don -
Culoasus - t'istraLan.

his will mean a groat  saving ci forces for the Offensive into
the rorth-East and East.
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The pL4 rtioipi.Aion of the	 in i.nAi-my in the fi;ht for

thoir own ()wintry wi11 expross	 douonstrato tho intentions
411(1 the :,00d-wi11 , o2 the Allies (..,14d L4 ! so fortify thei r stL.nd
L.Ind stron]hthen ti31 prostie L.,no ulthority in the eyes of the
roo pl es of the ITL:st 7S6t, territories.

scr,u3ider thLA the fvoIrcAle conSitions for the or7L.ni2L-
in of the L:bove Lozion by the " .,..L.iniEJns theuscves o . ) „,hI: to
bo u ,ebted Ldrebdy LA this - , Inot , Ire. The or,]Lniz ,_Aion wf'l t6,,e

oonsOurL,12 1k	 pLrtio7L.rly fo r the dev:Jopin:.;	 troi-
i nze"Ln	 porsonAd"..

a4pistiunst:y)
1...jor- ,3enorL,1 01 tho



KILITA112 INT1LIGFIC STRVICT

RANE1 D'R, a/M. 
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Attached please find a plan concerning an an

Mt ion

I should liki(mention that as long as there is a oommunist terror

in Russia, there will be not peace. The communist government gives

money to those persons which serve them and is stiring the disconten-

tedness. The people in the lands occupied by Russians, are anticommu-

nists. Thisorganisation mentioned on attached sheets is necessary in

order to stir the discontentedness agains bolsevism by radio, press

and agents, to collect and to lead those people which are ready to fight

against boisevism. This organisation can not be made in the countries

in question on account of the terror.

The organisation is to be made for Hungary in first line as it

has a central situation, from there it would spread over Slovakia,

Jugoslavia and Roumania. At the same time also the organisation of a

partisan-activity would be necessary and the organisation of a correct

information-service.

,As long, as the organisation of a resistance-movement and partillan

moveMent is ' ready, radio and press propaganda is to be made for Hmngary.

In a/land for which radio and press propaganda is made, the work of the

terioriste gets uncertain, they begin to speak to the people which have

been arrgeted and often frie to help them. This will be the sure sign

of fabt that the situation is ripe. In this time-artisans can begin

their'activity /see attached Ilan/.
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By attached plan a lot of lifes and materials could be saved and

a successfull nativity could be organised, this is why I assume it

necessary. Awaiting your kind reply I retnain

hanshofen, 27. the =V. 1948.
/4ustria/	 IN:

)
It re spectfully:

p r--/
0 srl 1) IT	 i'VE.1,0

itanshofen, r ialdlager 1S. b.

Ober-Osterreioh

/4ustris/

•
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PROPOSITION POR THE ORGANISATION AND ACCOMPLISHMENT

OF AN ANTIBOLSEVIST ACTIVITI FOR HUNGARY AND FROM

THERE FOR TB? PASTERN-EURO2FAN COUNTRIES.

The Hungarian emigrants living in Austria and Germany have a
group which is the largest of all and the most united one as to its
aims. This group in not engaged in any party-policy atrit known
that the Hungarians to-day may have only one aim, sine four years
and thisaisin is the fight againkt bolsevism which threatens the
entire cultured world and which terrorises our native-country and
holds it captured.

The group in question knowes what is to be done. In spite of
the fact that it is living scattered over Austria and Germany, it
has been held togather since j years and is waiting for the moment
in which it can begin the fight against bolsevism, with all of its
experiences, will and resoluteness.

This group is composed of those classes of Hungarians which
have always been fighting against this enemy of freedom and huma-
nity and has brought great sacrifices during this fight. • lot ot
excellent experts of antibolsevistactivity, with great expetienoes
are in this group. All of them are ready again to do their best for
this noble aim. This personalities, many of whicIA have born wor-
king in AmJrican dervice for years, are guarantee for the fact
that this plan is no plan of some dilettans, but a plan which pro-
mises real, great results.

For th2jurpose of 2r22LL3.:anda there are lots of yournalists,
radioipeakers aha-iiFfien6Wd-ialbolsevist agitators.

For the ur ose of gethering inaumtklaRL the leader of the
intelligence-service of the formr Hungaripn Ministry of National
Defend who is an expel's, (Ja. the Soviet-Russian matters, is to our
disposal with his fellow-workers.

On the military line the beat former generals and officers,
the best sol ere are wa ting for the moment when they may begin
the fight for the liberation of our country, as regular soldier,
or as partisans which are trickling secretly, single through the
bordier, or springing down from aeroplane.

It is the opinion of Wu group that it is time to forward
this offer and to make the U. S. Authorities acitiinted with Our
exactly prepared plan and to carry out this plan if it receives
the necessary material and moral-aid. All details of the plan are
finished, all acting persons are selected, we are waiting only for
the sign which tells u v:Ilt we may begin with our fight agains
boluevism. And we are awaiting this signal from the U.S.A., which
is the leading power in this fight, defending the liberty of all
nia+innft
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le consider it as not necessary to mention the ,ireat importance
oi the territory of the Carpathian Mountains and the Danube. It
would be a very hard protlem for the Soviet if in this part of
?uxope an antibolsevist revolution could be started. The 15 mil-
lions of Hungarians living there would be ready and able for such
a revolution, as they are exasperated enemies of the bolsevist
ideology. And this revolution could be a staining point for a
general riot spreadting all over Roumania, Jugoslavia, etc., on
account of its central position. This riot, starting from Hungary
and speading over the neighbor countries would be a very important
help for antibolsevist political and military plan of the United
States.

p lan  of the Antiboleevist Activit_z_

I./ i'olitioal Activity.

ii./ Military Aotivik.

I. POLITICAL AnIVITY.

a/ In Hungary.

	

	 b/ Abroad.

A/ IN HUNGAR

Activity in Hungary based an the connections with single per-
sons groups at home.

1./ Antibolsevist propaganda.

2./ Raising, helping and leading of a civilian resistance.

3.1 Organisation of political and economical trobles and
demonstrations.

4./ Sabotage.

B/ ABROAD.

?migration activity with the help of the U.S. ma authorities.

1./ Control of the new emigrants, discovering bolsevist agents
among them.

2./ Gethering of political, economical industrial and mili-
tary informations from the new emigrants.

II. MILITARY ACTIVITY.

nr0.4..+4.



nom oa and public-administration-informtions.

2./ Organill'illlof partisan activity"' •
3.1 Training of the necessary men for above kurposes.

MATERIAL AND MORAL AID xrenspr FOR unman  PURPOSES.

1./ Honey /Inlana-mon-y and currency/ for the different orga,
nisations and for the carriging out of the necessary and wished tasks,
according to monthly estimate.

2.1 FeeIng and secure shelter for the necessary organisations
and formations.

3.1 Oars and byoieles for the oTganisations, with gazolin.
4./ Material for a strong wireless set /20 KW or more/ and

place for arranging it.
5.1 Small, modern, portable short-wave sets for our agents,

which are to be sent to Hungary.
6./ Pres4 for pTinting pamphlets, circular letters, etc.,

with all materials necessary.
7./ Furnishing of passes, legitimations, certificates and

other papers for the organisations in cases of necessity.
As to my person I should like to mention, that I was employed

as leader of the Transport Section from the date of the establishment
of the American Warehouse, Ranshofen, the 27 lb. March 1946, to the
liquidation, October 1948, ty this Amerioan Installation, This fact
is stated in a job-certificale which I have recelived from our Com-
mandung Officer, Cap. John H. Harkins.

The Warehouse has been taken over by the Austrian Goarnment
and at the present I am still working there.

I came to know the aims and methods of bolsevism already in
1917, at the date of its origin, as I was prisoner 'Of war of the first
World-war there. - I have seen the shocking cruelties and the total
annulting of freedom. There I had made up my mind to fight against
bolsevism as long as I live. This I have done since 1918, when I
came back from Russia as discharged prisoner of war. And this I want
to do also is the future.

At the present I am 56 years old, but in full health and
strength. During the hardest work-periods of the American Warehouse
I often have worked 400-500 hours monthly. I offer you this indefa-
tigable work-power and that power and that power of will and those
practioal experiences which are represented by our group, which wants
to take part in your battle for the freedom of mankind.

Hanshofen, 20 th. Oct. 1948.
/Austria/	 Most respectfully

• eiri, V
t'

Joseph Peklo.

Ranshofen-Hraunau
Waldlager 18.

/ Upper-Austria
U.S.-Zone.


